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Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Annnapolie and Halifax run cn 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays only ; 
trains currying Pasreogers and Freight be
tween Kcntville and Halifax ran daily.

Trains carrying Passengers and Freight 
between Halifax and Annapolis, ran on Mon
days, Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Steamer “ Empress" leaves St. John ererv 
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 8 a. ra. for Annapolis, and returns next day 
on arrival of 8.30 a. tn. Express Train from 
Halifax.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY’ and THURSDAY at 8 a. in., 
1er Eastport, Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. tn., daily fer 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at redbeed fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street,Halifax, at Richmond, 
and the principal Stations on the Railway.

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentville. June 8th, *76

Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

STEAMER 44 EMPRESS"

For Dlgby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville. 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

On and after MONDAY, June 12th, Steam
er “ EMPRESS" will leave her wharf, deed’s 
Point, every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY MORNING, at 8 o’eloek. Returning 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50 
. 2.00

dodo do
Annapolis.........
Digby...............

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (let class.)..........

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL & HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

1.50

7.50

St. John, N. B., June 5th, ’7ft.

STEAMER EMPRESS
AND T1IE

WINDSOR & ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

TT'moBTR for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
-1 and Halifax and intermediate station--, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A earefr.l agent in attendenee at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and ft. n. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

Ne freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

HATHAWAY, 
Agente, 39 Dock Street.

SMALL it
ftp 18

STRAW HATS.
Two Cases of

STRAW
—AND---

PANAMA HATS,
NEW AND FASHIONABLE STYLES,

fer 8*1» st Li— Pr'M*.
B. 8T ARE ATT. 

Faradiee. Jons 15th. 1874. nil 1f

— ! - to

— - J&A
k

6

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

COMMXNCINO

Thursday, 8th of June, 1876.
HALIFAX to ST. JOHN.

* T" iPaa». Pa. g. 
ffixp.f end I and 
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190 St. John by Steamer

1 In the meantime I will prepare my anxiom-ly asking advice, to which, when 
maternai relative »>v sundry pathetic given, she paid not the «lightest alien- 
hints that bar child', affections have lion. So time flew hy.and the first day 
heen sought and won. The last week of April came. Matters must he set- 
in March, will, if the steamer runs tied some wav, for letters must he mail- 
right, carry your letter to my mother's ed that evening.
hands; nnd, if I know any thing a hoot • Well, well, Seliie, what'e to be done,'
her, she will ait down instnnter to be P'l*«.
wail her prospective daughterleas con • I'm sure, Pa, I don't know, but it 
ilitinn, indulge in a few tears, then get must be settled one way or the other, 
wrathy and go to grandma's and aunt 11* Joe wasn't such a wilful child C would 
Sues,and aunt Margaret's, and every- ju,t refuse my consent, for I must say 
where eke, to see what they all think there is something queer aboutit. But, 
about it. That will take time, and y°u know, that would just set lier on 
then, you see, the answer will not be marrying. You know liow crooked 
written till the ver» last minute, which she is. Anyway, if she's really in 
will be April Hrat. as the steamer sails earnest—and one can never tell, for 
on the morning of the second.’ that foolish way of talking she has—it

• But, Joe, interrupted Carrie, would only make tilings disagreeable to
‘ tliey'll be awfully angry if they find refuse, and after all. it seems to he a 
it out !' very good match for lier.’

• My dear; it is evident that the re ' Well, Sallie, you had better write at 
sources of my powerful mind are yet o*16**»1111J tell the minx she can get 
unknown to you. Let me show you married when she likea—I'm not asked 
some its workings. Of course they about It, you know.’ 
will t>e angry. There would he no fun ‘ But, Pa, it wouldn’t do at all for me 
in it if they were not. if Ma likes to to write to the young man, and really I 
amuse herself hy keeping angrv, I'm «a» 'see that he is so much to blame, 
willing that she should indulge in that Evidently it isn't his fault. He npolo- 
little recreation. Pa will he n little gites, and seems to feel very badly 
more difficult to manage. He is, vou about it. And they re both 
know, generally pleased to consider *nnpe, anyway, nnd it’a ns well to be 
himself, very dignified, and nothing sasy with them. Come, Pa. write to 
would give him mote pleasure than an him, nnd I'll write to her, and I’ll give 
opportunity to air his pet attributes of her a piece of my mine I promise you.’ 
sternness and severity. But, dear me. Cheered hy this amiable and much* 
I wouldn't.io anything to vex him for meaning promise, and loth to give up 
the world. I wmildd't tdav a trick.on too easily bis assaulted dignity, down 
him ; Imw could I ! Bin if lie likes to *"t the unsuspecting papa, regretted to 
plav a trick on himselt, how can I help Mr. Gnhim tint h's lin e of pirental 
it 7 Then, if lie puts on airs. I can duty forced him to arrogate a position 
calmly remind him that he got into the which evidently was not con-idered his 
serape himself. Oh. how leauti.ully right: suggested the propriety of every 
he'll put his foot into it I Your pro man acting from ilia own convictions, 
posai ia to he written tn my mother, ex- and tiie universally conceded law of 
plaining vonr extraordinarv conduct hy right, scorning subjection to a woman's 
stating that it is my wkh. and deplor whims; remarked that the match np- 
ing your awkward position in being pe ire I suitable so far ns means nnd po- 
forced hy n small tyrant to exhibit silion went; hoped that acquaintance, 
yourself to vour future father in law. which he Imped soon In make, would 
in a position which must, of course, serve to con Jim and deepen the im- 
render you offensive to him. Your ac pressions (favorable) which his m inly 
lion is not from want of respect ; far letter, nnd Miss Birry's encomiums, ap- 
1* it from you. You have the warm- l«‘ared to justify him in holding ; trust
ee! love, respect, admiration, etc., etc., ed that lie would prove in every way 
ami you deeply regret being placed in worthy of Miss Barry's hand : and re- 
such a dilemma. Uf course,' Pa will be proaclifully gave his consent and blesa. 
dreadfully incensed with us both, and '»*• This epistle was signed by tlie 
we might reasonably expect, not a con vqnallv unsuspecting mamma mid des
sent and Messing, hut a severe reproof, patched before evening.
But, ua he knows that 1 always do pre After tea, u neighbor brought word 
ciseiy as I please, he will have to sw.d that a Mrs. Sterling, from Liverpool, 
low his rage and grant—unasked, mind h id arrived by the last steamer, and 
you—an unwilling benediction, nacorn- w“8 staving at the Grand Hotel. Did 
pnnied by very cutting remarka on Mrs. Barry kno v her ? Yes, Mrs. Barry 
duty in general. I know very well be knew her very well indeed, and would 
will write the letter to you, and there, vail upon her united a-el -, hoping to 
you see, how delightfully lie'll put his g"i" aonie information respecting Jot’* 
foot in it. Now, Catherine, Ao the table, *ovt*r-
and let ne propose.’ Accordingly, the nexfrmorning,found
To the table the two roung misses lh) anxious mamma at the Grand 

went, and set their wicked brains to Hotel, earnestly interviewing Mrs. 
concict the lett- r of proposal. And Sterling on the distressing sulject,-only 
that letter was a triumph. It set forth to learn, alas! that that lady knew no
in the most glowing terms the love that *hing of the affair at all (and she waa a 
the writer bore for Miss Barry ; it f-nnous gossip, too); hadn’t heard the 
pleaded earnestly for the parental hene na • .e Graham in town (the Liverpool 
diction; it deplored the unseemliness people always call their little village a 
of writing only to mamma ; it made a town), had seen Josephine frequently 
modest statement on social mid tinan. °* *lut unaccompanied hy any
rial points ; in short, it said everytning strange gentleman : in fact, it was al
lhat could and should be said on such together inexplicable,and Mrs. Sterling 
an occasion, and bore the signature felt quite aggrieved to think that a 
Arthur L. Graham. match ahould lie made tinder lier very

When it waa completed the girls sub- eyes, as it seemed, and yet without her 
sided, shrieking, under the table, and knowledge and supervision, 
it was some time before they were sui- Now. while this airing of Joe's affairs 
ticientlv recovered for Catherine to was going on inside, there sat on the
copy the letter, nnd for Josephine to balcony outside, ill a chair comfortably
sav her little say to mamma, in which '"I’l-ed hack near the open window, a
she remarked : ‘ In regard to the en young man, who, of course, henni every
closed arrangement vou can aav what word of the conversation. At first lie
you like; you know" it won't make nn.v "Ppeaml startled, then interested, final- 
difference, and so long as the creature ly edified. When Mrs. Barry retired 
ia pleased to imagine I'm going to mar (discomfited) homewards, this eaves- 
rv him (just think or me marrying), it dropping character followed her at a 

‘My child,’ said Miss Carrie George would he just as well lor you to say respectable distance, marked lier resi-
to her chum, Miaa Josephine Barry yes. and then he'll be quiet. I must dence, then took the passing coach for
‘ m.V child, are you aware that St. ̂ HV; though, lie s a perfect beauty, and Walsingham Caves, there to enjoy the
Valentine draweth near, hearing in his (for « ram) good, an I then he’s "handy *"*• «I the Icv.-ly mon inr, and tomedi-
hands gracious permission for aspiring to have round. His n ime is Arthur late ,.u what he liai! lie.ual.
women to seize upon unfortunate Longford Graham, and lie's a I «inker's Arrived at this beautiful and roman-
youths, and lead them, victims to St. run ; lots of money. I'll send his like tic spot, this young person should pro-
Valentine, to the matrimonial altar ? ness soon.’ The dating of this pious perlv. have thrown himself on the

epistle, and the tilling up ol the first smooth lurt beneath Moore's calabash 
page, were prudently left till the mid gazed rapturously around him,
die of March, when all was finished, and quoted copiously from the tickle 
anil the letters sent. poet who felt a id expressed more nd-

Mr. and Mrs. Barr-v were' sitting at miration for the Queen of Beauty of the 
lea when the thunderbolt fell The let Sumer»’ lalee than hie ‘gentle Bessie’ 

brought in. could possibly have approved. But our
• Why, Sallie,’ remarked Mr. Barry, hero did no such tiling, tie carefully

‘ that letter is directed in a strange selected a dry and shady seat, calmly 
hand ; hope nothing has happened to lighted a cigar, and said, ‘By George!’ 
Joe.’ This exclamation was the result of the

‘No,’ replied Mrs. B., ‘here's a let- last half hour's meditation, and aeern- 
ter from lier in it, and one in the same [n 1,6 highly satisfactory, for, after 
handwriting aa the direction.' a minute, he said, with still greater ex.

‘ Well, well, Wire; burry and read pression, ‘ Weil, by George !’ He then 
Joe's, and let me hear the news. Is proceeded soliloquize i 
•be well ?'

‘Yes, she’s well ; but what is th's 
she's saying about getting married !
Well, I declare, this (holding up Carrie's 
note) i* a letter of proposal, and it’s 
addressed to me. Is the man crazv V 

Papa Barry, now pretty well excited, 
hopped round the table to read the let
ter over Ma'a shoulder, and, we grieve 
to say, the jierusal thereof made him 
tho-oughly angry.

• That is Joe's work,’ he said ; ‘ the 
minx is getting altogether too saucy.
It—it's a piece of impertienoe !" and 
papa sputtered manfully- ‘The man 
must lie a weak fool to yield to her in 
this insane style. .1—I’ll not answer 
it at all.'

W. H. OLIVE, fucU-y.

Custom House, Forwarding,
COMMISSION,

Railroad and Steamboat Agent,
Prince William St...........St. John, K. B.

THE GHOST THAT JIM SA IF.

(EÀXB1B Metric BX1LWAT )
___________ May 3rd, 1878. y

GEORGE WHITM \N,
Auctioneer & Real Estate Agent,

Round Hill, Animpolis, N S.

1 8 7 3.
“ Why, as to that,” Maid the engineer,
*• Ghouls ain’t things we art; apt to fear, 
Spirit* don’t fool With levers much 
And throttle-vnlvvw don’t take to such ; 

And hs for Jim—
Wiiftt happened to him 

Was onc-lialf fact and to other half whim !

FpHE Subscriber still 
*• ture all kinds of

continues to manufec-
T>artles having Real Estate to dispose of will 
A find it their interest to consult with Mr. 
Whitman in reference thereto.

fidt" No charge made unless a sale is effect
ed. or for advertising when ordered so to do. 

may 22 ’73 tf_____________________

Harnesses, viz :
Silver, Brass, & Japped, Running one night on bin line, he saw 

A house—as p!an a* the moral law—
Just hy the moonlit hank and theive 
Came a drunken man with no more sense 

Than to drop on the rail,
Flat as a flail,

As Jim drove by with the midnight mail.

CARD. with a Urge v-r'ety of HARNESS FURNI- 
TURE »bd other Goods connected with the 
Trade.

Call and examine Stock. A générons dis
count fer Cash allowed.

Also,

Jno. B. Mills, 
gitrrtettr, &(., &c.,

Bona Vista House.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

Down went the patent*. Steam reversed. 
Too late ! for there came a “ thud.’’ Jim 

cursed.
As hie fireman, there in the cab with 

him,
Kinder stared in the face of Jim,

And says “ What now ?”
Say* Jim. “ What now !”

I’ve juet rim over a man—that’* how I

lOO COLLARS
of different builds, made by the host Workman 

in the Dominion.
GEORGE MURDOCH.Mmtm Motel. young

Bridgetown, July 18th, 1875. tf n36
(Formerly STUBBS')

146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, THE BANKRUPT
STOCK!Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
------- :fi:—:—

The fireman star d at Jim. They ran 
Back, but they never found lions v nor 

man—
Nary a shadow within a mile—
Jim turned pale hut be tried to smile— 

Then on he tore,
Ten mile or more,

In quicker time than he'd made afore.

Would you believe it 1—the very next 
night

Up rose that house in the moonlight 
white ;

Out comes the chap and drops as befor.v 
Down goes the brakes, and the r.st 

encore—
And so, in fact,
Etach night that act

Occurred, till folks swore Jim was crocked.

Humph l Let ra*» see ; it’s a year now, 
most,

That I met Jim. cast, aud says, “ How’s 
your ghost ? '

“ Gone,” says Jim ; 14 and more, its plaiu 
That ghost don’t trouble me again ;

1 thought I shook 
That ghost when I took 

A place on the eastern line—but look : 
s

What should I meet the first trip out,
But that very bouse that we talked 

about,
And that self-same man 1 44 Well,” I, 44 I 

guess
It’s time to stop this yrr foolishness 

So 1 crammed on steam,
When there came a seresm 

From my fireman—and it broke my 
dream—

ir THE-----

Estate cf Lansdowne & MartinT. F. RAYMOND 
.ept '73 y

Proprietor.

WILLIAM .HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

TJ A VINO been purchased by MAGEE 
A BROTHERS ia now being sold at

BANKRUPT PRICES!ELECTOR PLATE»
in gold and silver.

ALSO, MANUFACTURER OF

CARRIAGE A HARNESS TRIMMINGS
No. 60 Charlotte St........St.John, N. B

________________eeptSQ y________________

and will be continued until May let, 1877, 
at the

IMPERIALS UILDINOS,
Cor. King * P«-lnrc William SI».

Great. Bargains Visiters to Ft. John will find superior advan
tages offered fir procuring

CHEAP DRY GOODS
DRESS GOODS. et this establishment Fresh importations sre 

being constantly received from Europe and the 
United States to keep the Strok well asserted, 

and are sold at
COBT PRICES.

Magee Brothers.
St. Jobs, N. B., May 1st, 1876. y

A LOT OF

DRESS GOODS'
Now Being Offered et Cost, by

M. 0. Barbour, BEARD 4 VENNING,4 ft Prism Wlll'nm Si.. Ml. J ha. RT B.

Albion House.
"1X7E hare received per Anchor and Allen 

▼ * Line steamers

95 Packages
Containing a Full Asecrtment of FRESH and 

SEASONABLE

T PHOMAS HARNESS

Manufacturer cf

Monuments, Grave-Stones
TABLE TOPS, &c.

4* You’ve killed somebody !” Says I, 41 Net 
much ;

I've been thar often and tbar ain’t no 
such.

And now I’il prove it,” Back we ran 
Aud—darn my skin !—but thar teas a men 

On the rail dead,
Smashed in the bead—

Now I call that meanness f* That’s all 
Jim said.”

South Side King Square,. ...St. John, N. B.

DRY GOODS,P. 8.—Mr. Detracts will visit Annapolif 
and neighboring counties at stated intervals tc 
•olieit i rJer>.

which we offer WholesàL* am> Rktail at the 
Lowest Possible Fr ee*, and solicit inspection.

BEARD k VENNING, 
Paixcs Wm. Stbkzt.June Importation. St. John, N. B., May, 1876

BOOK AGENTS
Checked Dress Goods ; Black Silk 

Fringes ; Beal Brown, Cream and Ecru 
Silks ; Nottingham Lac e Curtain* ; Ecru 
Lace Curtains ; Neck Trillings ; Ecru Nets. 
Ecru Laces, Ecru Scarf* ; Muslins of all 
kinds ; Brown Hollands ; Irish Linens ; 
Or. am Damask ; Linen T«-a d’Oyler* ; 
Ladies’ Linen Collar* and Cuffs .New Styles ; 
Black Trimming Velvet ; Mantle Velvets ; 
Matalasse Cloths ; Matalasae Braids ; Black 
Dr.:** Buttons ; Gentlemen’s Linen Collars 
aud Cuff* : Linen Tassos, for Costumes ; 
Narrow Plaid Ribbons ; Plaid 8**h Ribbon* ; 
Ladies' Josephine and Cuff Kid Gloves ; 
Hyd; Park Wraps, for Girls ; Crumb Cloths ; 
Gentlemen’s French Kid Gloves ; New 
Plaid Prints.

AND GOOD SALESMEN £riett literature.Arc “ COINING MONEY" with the faooae

BIDA DESIGNS, An April Fool.The French Edition of which sells fer $165, 
■ind the London Edition fir $200. Our Popu
lar Edition ($5.50), containing over One 
Hundred full-page quarto plntee, is the CHKap- 
kst and most kleoant fcbi.ication in Ameri
ca,and the BEST TO SELL, 
with each other in praising it, and the masses

gent in Sonthnr 
our village of eighty houses I have taken six
ty-five orders ; have canvassed in all about 
twelve days (in village and country), and have 
taken rrders for One Hundred and Six Copie».

FULL PARTICULARS FREE. Addreee 
J. B. FORD Sc Co., Publishers, 

11 Broomfield St., Boston.

BY BERTHA L. SAXONY.

Crities vie

rt, Conn, : “ InFrom local a

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
27 King Street, St. John, N. B. * Let us n-t dip the eccteiou, whether ic.ru 

Cr eetiate fur/ yield it frv.u our ft e.’
Joseph, let us propose. Otherwise, my 
child, in these days of seven women to 
one man. we shall lie left ungathered 
roses, and nerer know the sweet feliei 
ly of doing up fine shirts, or hearing a 
beloved husband soy, in deep, melodi 
ous bass, ‘ My dear, my mother never 
had sour bread.' Any sceptical re
marks that you make as to the beauty 
ami correctness of my last metaphor 
will be entirely disregarded. Speak !’

•Catherine.'
Josephine, * yonr pathetic words fall on 
an icy heart. I scorn men. St. Valen
tine ia nothing to me. 1 propose to a 
msn I I marry a man 1 No,, nor fifty 
men ! Could yoü thus deliberately pro
pose to me to take to myself that which 
I abhor, a man ! No,Catheiine, fo 
no!'

NOW LANDING. LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.900 "PACKAGES LONDON CONGOU 
X TEA ; ft bags Ceylon Coffee ; 75 

boxes Corn Starch ; 20 boxes Diamond Gloss 
Starch ; 40 boxes Colman’e Stsrch; 2 case? 
Nixey'e Black Lead; 1 ease Shop Twine; 15 
cases Muttard, Spices, etc. ; 5 tons Brand ram’r 
White Lead; 2 tons Colrred Paints ; 5 eases 
Preserved Milk ; 16 bbls. Cor rants ; 100
bbls. Dried Apples ; 50 bbls. American 
Refined Sugar. For sale at lowest market

BARNES, KERR A CO.
TNVITE especial Attention tot' e’r large and 
X varied stock of STAPLE GOODS and Gen
eral House Furnishings—Sheetings, damasks, 
and repps in silk and worsted,i«blr 
elothe, and a large assortment of dress ma
terials, ladies’ fancy costumes, black and co
lored silks, tcr^uoiee and »at!us, umbrellas 
and parasols jet and silk buttons, trimmings 
3 and 4 Market Square... St. John N. B.

ters were

covers and

geo. s. deforest,
11 South Wharf. gravely responded

St. John. N. B., May 2. ’76

Just Received.FOR SALE OR TO RENT. (To be concluded.)
1 "DBL. SCOTCH SNUFF; ' 
x X> SIMPSON’S CATTLE SPICE:

POWDERED TUMERIC;
BORAX, SALTPERTE ;

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, Wilbor’s Cod Live 
Lime, Kidder’e Liniment, C. Brown’s 
dyne, Essential Oil of Orange, 
sential Oil of Bergamot. Ft

AN INFANT PRODIGY
The Subscriber offers fer Bale the 
Eastern Tenement or Dwelling, now 
being finished in Modern Style, situ

ate .in the Village of

reverm The Pittsburgh 44 Commercial” says its 
office was recently visited l»y Samuel E. 
G. Nixon, the “.infant watchmaker,’1 in 
Charge of his grandfather, Edward Gilliam, 
of Allegheny. The child ÿ only two viara 
old, and ha* developed njost remarkable 
mechanical skill and dexterity for ono of 
his tender years. H:s grandfather is one 
of ;faj oldest watchmakers in the country, 
aad it w * at his b.nch that the child first 
exhibited his precocity. By little
tra.ning lie h orned the name and use of 
every too!, and he can now take apart and 
readjust tne works .of a watch, putting 
every pin and wheel it* proper place. Thu 
operation wax performed in hi* office, na
tter the direction of Mr. Gililiam, in the 
presence of a number cf spectators, much 
to their surprise and gratification.

r Oil and 
Chloro- 

verjr fine, Es- 
or sale by 

J. CHALONER,
Ccr. King and Germain Street. 

St. John, N. B., May. ’76.

4 Now, Joe. you’re mean. We might 
have some capital fun, and I'm just dy
ing for a lark of some kind. Oh, do let 
ua do something V

‘Catherine, if it is fun you want you 
shall have it. Listen to me while I un
fold to your astonished ears a plan 
which will till your heart with delight, 
and which, if successful, will render 
this the most glorious year of our lives.
You know, my dear, that Pa and Ma
are spending the winter in Bermuda. ....
and have, as vou see, deserted their un- Mamma repressed a smile aa she 
fortunate child, and left her a prev to mentally remarked that he had not 
man, or whatever else may befall. Now I h*en asked to do so,hut. like n wise wo- 
what punishment do these same pa-, mail as abe was, the ignored that point ; 
rents deserve hut that their neglected toothed Pas wrath; reminded him how 
child should, in turn, neglect them, or implicitly he obeyed her liefore they
at the least rend their hearts by making were married (but, alas, not sincefc i» ggy At Portsmouth N. H., « young 
them believe that such is her intention. v«>ghed against Joe s saucy way ; and wiul wag inconsiderate enough to “
By a slight exertion of your intellect Anally brought him to a oalmer frame j0f» after he had escorted a girl home from 
you will perceive that the first of April °,f mind, though he still sputtered a lit- prayer meeting the other Sunday «.vjning, 

probably be here in about two tie, but like a caudle tn going out, and j wax obliged to stop diur family prayers, 
months. That the first of April shall mamma knew that sputter, which came very soon ; but when the
find my parents meditating seriously Peace gained, a long consultation fol- householder prayed that “ the young man 
and sorrowfully over a proposal for lowed. The letters were read and re who, for the time being,is one of ournum- 
their daughter’s hand in marriage ; read. But mamma lelt that it was a 1)6 directed towards his Father s
said proposal to come from a young solemn point, and one that could not houaj,” he took his hat aud left without 
man of gorgeous appearance, elevated be settled without a more thorough further ceremony.
station, remarkable morals, profound ventilation of the subject than she and --------------------- —
mind, and name yet to be invented, papa could arrange, though both well B®* A man being asked, as he lay 
That letter of proposal. Catherine, is to, gifted wlth^ conversational abilities, sunuing himself on the grass, what was 
be written by you, a jvst punishment! True to Joe’s prophecy, she started the height of his ambition, replied, 

Different sises and styles promptly and for VOur clerkly aud unfeipinioe hand- ! the next day, and the next, nnd the ,4 To marry a rich widow with a bod 
cheaply printed at the office of this paper, j writing. | next to confab with her many relatives, cough."

Lawrencetown,
together with the Barns and Outhouses there
unto belonging.

Or, he will Rent the same for a Private 
Dwelling for a term of jeers, and will have it 
fitted up with all the modern Improvements.

Or, any party wishing to keep a respectable 
Hotel, it will be rented fer sueh purpose, and 
will be fitted up with every oonvenienes to 
make it attractive and comfortable ; and as 
the Village of Lawrencetown is beautifully 
situated, being surrounded by one of the best 

rets in the County, and &1m>

NEW GOODS I
Victoria House,

Prime William Street...........St John N. B.

Spring, 1876.
XfOW receiving per Freight and Mail Steam- 

a Choice fc'tcoWof

Farming Dist 
Streams and Lakes, only a few miles from the 
Village, In which there is *ood fishing, tourists 
and pleasure-seekers will be induced to patron
ise any party keeping a First-Class Hotel. DBY GOODS

W. WAKW1CK. 
Lawrencetown, June 13th, 76. 2m tl9.

in every department.
The attention of the Trade as well as of Re

tail buyers solicited.

man
come

LAWYERS’ BLANKS ! B. D. WATTS.
will

The DAILY and WEEK
LY Editions of the195,000.

MONTREAL STARA LARGE STOCK ON HAND AT 
THE “MONITOR" OFFICE. have now (it is estimated) an audience of One 

Hundred and Ninety-five Thousand Readers, 
which makes them the most widely circulated 
and influentis1 newspapers published 

ly t46

tST Some material improvements have 
been made in the SUMMONSES. Call and 
inspect them.

TO MAGISTRATES !
A Urga lot of MA OIST-IATEH BLANKS, 

(or sale at this Office.

da.Saxcton & Fipsu.

Bill-Heads.

PUBLISHED

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

SAH0T0Ï ani PIPES, Proprietors.

Tnn of Subsciuptios.—$1 -50 per an
num, In advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

Advertising Rites.
On Ixca—First insertion, 60 cents; 

every after insertion ,12$ cents ; one month, 
$1.00 ; two months, $1 50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3 50.

On Sqoxrx, (two inches).—First inser 
tlon, $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 

, throe months, $3.53 ; six months, 6.00; 
-’ „ twelve months $10.00.

Half Cotons.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.90 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Cotms.—First insertion, $8 00 ; each 
continuation, $2.60; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will he charged 25 cents 
extra per square for e«h additional alter
nation.

JOB WORK.
A T the sfflee ef this Paper may he obtained 
IY to order and at short notice :

Pamphlet»,
Circulars,

Programmes,
Bill-Heads.

Dodgers,
Business Cards,

Wedding Cards,
Visiting Cards,

. Shipping Tags,
Posters, 

Tloltst-i,
Ac.Ac.,Ac.,

Magistrates’ Blanks
Kept constantly on hand.

Cell and Inspect Samples of Work.

CHAR G IS REASOXABLE-Ï3&

HARD TIMES 
Are Upon Us.

fkWING tn the hard times I am determined 
V to sell at

LOWER PRICES
THAN EVER BEFORE,

and I now offer at my store on Queen Street a 
nice selection of

FANCY GOODS,
far helojr CITY PRICES, and invite all to 
•all and see then. They oonsiit of

WATCHES,
CLOCKS,

TIMEPIECES,
BINGS,%

BROOCHES,■

EARRINGS,
SLEEVE BUTTONS,

STUDS,
GOLD A PLATED CHAINS.

SPOONS,
PORKS,

SPECTACLES,
PURSES,

CHARMS, Ac
.^to.

AU pert too now owing the snbserlber 
ere hereby noticed to pay up.-ea^’w

je. •-—Oor Wirns PzrzenntxT we make a 
eneelelty, and parties will do well to give ns 

-V- ^aelFbefore purchasing elsewhere. RitPAIR- 
Igg done at short notice and warranted to 
give eetisfaction.8

J E. SANCTON.
iijâtow», Oei. 27, *76 y
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